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Join us for in-person worship 
MASKS REQUIRED! 
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Angels Corner 
We are all angels with 
only one wing. We can 

only fly while embracing each other. 
—Luciano de Crescenzo 

Thanks… 
… to Judy & Jim Caison (and their 
whole family) for their ever-faithful 
dedication to coordinating the gathering 
of Thanksgiving Baskets’ food items, 
sorting, boxing and delivery, as well as 
the Angel Tree gifts and food… 

… to Loretta, Faye Bastarache and 
Michele Anderson for assisting Pastor 
Jeremy in Christmas Eve worship 
preparations… 

… to our musicians, Rick Arroyo, Tim 
Beasley, Clark Swenson, Steve 
Wright, our Contemporary Band, our 
Christmas Choir and our Bell Choir 
for adding to our Christmas Eve 
worship… 

… to Judi Hempel for directing the 
Children’s Program at the 5pm 
Christmas Eve worship service… 

… to JoAnn Nance and Thaddeus for 
working with Faye to prepare our 
sanctuary for worship… 

… to our “For Our Neighbors” team: 
Kris Byrns, Jim & Patti Cassidy, 
Sandy Hughes, Marcee Shafer, and 
newcomer, Suzanne VanderSanden, 
for the 2nd Tuesday of the month events 
– and many, many thanks to all who 
donated items to gift to our neighbors… 

… to Stuart Beck for replacing our 
very old amplifiers with the new ones, 
provided by an anonymous donor and 
for installing mini-lights behind the 
cross in the sanctuary… 

… to Keith & Jackie Hopkey for 
counting offerings in December… 

… to ALL who have turned in their 
Commitment Card… 

… to ALL who selected names from 
the Angel Tree and provided gifts to 
those children who otherwise might not 
have had a “Santa Claus” Christmas. 

IT TAKES MANY HANDS 
WORKING TOGETHER TO DO 

GOD’S WORK. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Nancy McDonald 1/2 
Thomas Nickerson 1/5 
Kaliyah Norwood 1/8 
June Charles 1/9 
Shamika Manning 1/10 
Dick Moyer 1/10 
Balinda Pearce 1/13 
Michael Harris 1/16 
Karen Pettit 1/16 
Desiree Chapman 1/17 
Thelma Esteban 1/18 
Makayla Powell 1/18 
Amyyah Bell 1/20 
Priceles Flowers 1/21 
Joyce Palmer 1/22 
Shaun Woods 1/22 
Susan Russo 1/24 
Linda Cohn 1/28 
Thaddeus Nance 1/31 
Ed O’Sullivan 1/31 

 

Bill & Sharon Wilderman 1/1/85 
Keith & Jackie Hopkey 1/5/63 
George & Kris Byrns 1/17/76 
 
 

Bits ‘n’ Pieces 
Address Changes 

Bev Quirk 
6031 W. Cheyenne Ave, #220 
Las Vegas, NV 89108 

Keith Quirk 
Meadows Home 
4300 W. Del Monte Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV 89108 

 

Dove Tales, Birthday & Anniversaries 
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Pastor Jeremy 

 
 

A Call for the 
Church in a New 
Age:  Spiritual 
Leadership 

 

“I will not leave you 
orphaned; I am coming 
to you.19In a little while 
the world will no longer 
see me, but you will see 
me; because I live, you 
also will live. 20On that 
day you will know that I 
am in my Father, and 
you in me, and I in you. 
21They who have my 
commandments and 
keep them are those 
who love me; and those 
who love me will be 
loved by my Father, and 
I will love them and 
reveal myself to them. 

John 14: 18-21 

Grace and Peace to you from God our Creator, Jesus 
Christ the Savior, and the Holy Spirit our Advocate still.  
Amen. 

 

I saw a spoof ad on a variety show that concluded with 
the tag-line, “This year before you love your neighbor, 
know your neighbor.”  It was a humorous skit where a 
neighbor invites another neighbor over for Christmas 
dinner by writing messages back and forth on a pad of 
paper, as she appears to be a lonely old woman.  The skit 
then goes on to hyperbolically develop what appears to be 
a kind old woman, into a psycho-killer whom no neighbor 
would ever want to invite into their home.  The skit ends 
with the tagline above.   

While this satirical skit pokes fun at what we think are the 
edges of our community experience, any satirical piece 
worth its salt always finds its premise in something that is 
true about our common experience.  In this case, given 
some of the social dynamics in our nation at this time, 
each of us has been tempted to treat those who disagree 
with us, in a way that demonizes them and their position.  
There are times where the tagline from the skit might read 
more like, “Before you love your neighbor, judge your 
neighbor.”  There is something deeply troubling about this 
communal way of seeing one another.  There is 
something deeply incongruent with this way of thinking 
when it comes to those who have chosen to follow Jesus.  
There is something deeply inept about this kind of 
spirituality that believes we have what it takes to judge our 
neighbor, exile our neighbor or at the very least grow 
indifferent to our neighbor’s suffering.   

Something about the way that Jesus describes the 
relationship with God and with the disciples speaks to the 
collective relationship that God has with God’s people.  By 
bringing Jesus into our midst, God shows us the way of 
life that embodies God’s heart, and a Holy Spirit to help us 
do that.  So technically, our jobs as Christians are to each 
learn the ways of Christ and work in the rhythms of the 
Holy Spirit.  I believe that most of us have spent a great 
deal of our time in the “learning information about Jesus 
and the Bible” field, as if we are called to be scholars of 
Jesus and the Bible.  And we have had very little 
instruction or conversation about what it means to seek 
and stay in the rhythm of the Holy Spirit that binds us all 
together.  

Most importantly, we need to grow in learning how to be 
spiritually wise in the world today.  Spiritual wisdom 
reminds us that we cannot create health through dividing 
the body.  Spiritual wisdom reminds us that our 
understanding is not large or equipped enough to be able 
to speak for God and judge one another.  Spiritual wisdom 
reminds us that there are not experts in the field of God, 
but God, and the rest of us are just figuring it out.   

The world needs a healthier way to live with one another.  
A way that gives life to all of Creation, not just some of it.  
I believe as Christians we are called to be a part of the 
front edge of that movement in the world.  We are called 
to be re-constructionists.  We are 
called to be trendsetters of a 
different sort.  We are called to be 
people of peace and compassion in 
a world of chaos and apathy.  We 
are called to be like Christ.  After all, 
it is our name.  Amen. 
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Council President 
 

Proverbs 31:8-9 
“8Speak up for those who cannot 
speak for themselves, for the 
rights of all who are destitute. 
9Speak up and judge fairly; 
defend the rights of the poor and 
needy.” 

Isaiah 1:17 
“17Learn to do right; seek justice. 
Defend the oppressed. Take up 

the cause of the fatherless; plead 
the case of the widow.” 

1 Peter 4:10-11 
“10Each of you should use 
whatever gift you have 
received to serve others, as 
faithful stewards of God’s 
grace in its various forms. 
11If anyone speaks, they 
should do so as one who 
speaks the very words of 
God. If anyone serves, they 
should do so with the 
strength God provides, so 
that in all things God may 
be praised through Jesus 
Christ. To him be the glory 
and the power for ever and 
ever. Amen.” 

s we begin 2022, we are hopeful of what this new 
year may bring to our congregation.  It is also a 
time to reflect on the past year and be grateful for 

the opportunities we have been given.   
During 2021, we were able to take advantage of the 

time away from in-person worship to give a much-needed 
facelift to our sanctuary.  We were able to celebrate with 
Pastor Lourdes her completion of seminary and more 
recently share her joy in accepting her first call.  We 
continue to be awed by the consistent generosity of our 
worship family.  We were able to continue, and in some 
cases, increase our ministries to our community.  During 
these difficult times, we were able to meet our financial 
responsibility to our staff.  For all of this we are truly 
grateful. 

During 2021, all too frequently, we mourned the loss 
of members who have ended their earthly journey.  We 
also were saddened for those members of Holy Spirit 
who have moved away but feel joy that they can now be 
with family. 

At Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, we continue to 
demonstrate that we take the Great Commission and our 
calling to be disciples of Jesus to heart.  

Take a look at 
all the outreach 
ministries we 
support: Nevadans 
for the Common 
Good, Nevada 

Partnership for Homeless Youth, Angel Tree, Hope 4 
Kids International, Lutheran Episcopal Advocacy in 
Nevada (LEAN), Lutheran Social Services of Southern 
Nevada (LSSN), Family Promise, our Open-Air Market, 
Senior Meals, Food Pantry Donations, the Peanut Butter 
Drive, School Supplies Donations, and For Our Neighbor, 
to name a few.  Our congregation is making a difference 
in our community. 

As exciting as our current ministries are, our future 
looks bright with opportunities to grow our ministries 
beyond our wildest dreams.  In August of 2023, Holy 
Spirit will be making the last mortgage payment on our 
building!  Now is the time to start imagining exciting new 
ministries.  How can we as a congregation make an even 
greater positive impact on our neighborhood and become 
partners with the people in our community? 

It is not too soon to begin to plan for the next chapter 
in the life of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church. 

It will take all of us to realize the potential of the 
opportunities we are being given.  Dare to dream. 

Blessings to you all and Happy New Year! 
Yours in Christ, 

 
 
 

 

 

What’s in a name? 

s the U.S. evacuated thousands from 
Afghanistan in August 2021, an Afghan woman 

gave birth on a plane. She named her daughter 
Reach — the name of the aircraft that brought her 
family to safety. 

Many people name their children after loved 
ones or special events; a child born on Christmas 
might be called Noel or Holly. In Bible times, too, 
names often had meanings: Eve likely means 
“mother of all living”; Abraham, “father of many”; 
Isaac, “laughter.” Moses is a play on words with the 
Hebrew for “draw out” because Pharaoh’s daughter 
drew him from the Nile. 

Of course, the most important biblical name is 
Jesus, which means “The Lord saves.” As the angel 
told Joseph, “[Mary] will bear a son, and you shall 
call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from 
their sins” (Matthew 1:21, ESV). The Christian 

church traditionally celebrates 
Name of Jesus on January 1. 
But every day, as we pray in 
Jesus’ name, we remember 
that what’s in this name is the 
salvation God offers to all. 

A A

Mark Myers 
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Children’s Ministry 
 

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults 
through Christian Education and Fellowship. 

 

 
appy New Year!!  Hoping you 
all had a wonderful Christmas 
season!  It was so nice to be 

able to worship in the sanctuary this 
Advent and Christmas season as I 
remember Christmas 2020 in the 
parking lot.   

I know some of you attended the 
five o’clock Family Christmas Eve 
Service and enjoyed seeing the 
Sunday School children and youth 
participate in the service by presenting 
the play, “Santa Tells the Story of 
Jesus”.  In this play, Santa takes a 
break from the toyshop to tell the 
forest animals the story of why he 
gives gifts on Christmas.  The children 
and youth had fun preparing and 
presenting the play and it is such a 
great story!  

 

I would like to give a giant shout-
out to Judi Hempel for directing the 
production.  Without Judi’s 
leadership, the play would not have 
happened.  Another big shout-out to 
Lynne Cavalieri who was Judi’s 
right-hand person.  She taught the Pre-
K-2nd Grade Sunday School class the 
last several weeks so Judi could focus 
on play preparations as well as 
performing many other tasks to assist 
with the production.  Thank you, 
ladies, for all your efforts and hard 
work!   

Of course, I 
want to thank all 
the children and 
youth who 
participated, as well 
as Kimberly 
Nickerson and 

Pastor Jeremy for helping.  Thank 
you to Jeremiah Anderson, Kayden 
Bell, Mi’Kayla Bell, Carolina 
Caison, Doug Caison, Jayda Caison, 
Za’Kia Clark, Aaron Franczak, 
Sydney Franczak, Antonio 
Miranda, Christian Miranda, 
Ramon Miranda, Naomi Nausin, 
Natalie Nausin, Bella Quarnstrom, 
Julius Quarnstrom, Zania Smith, 
Daniel Vaughn, and of course 
SANTA!!  You all did a great job!!  
Anyone I may have inadvertently left 
out who participated or helped in any 
way, thank you as well! 

Sunday School took a two-week 
break after Christmas Eve and will 
resume on JANUARY 9, 2022.   

Blessings to all of you as we 
begin 2022 and 
continue the 
journey of 
“learning to 
reflect the light 
and love of Jesus 
Christ into a 
world loved by 
God”.  Stay safe 
and healthy! 

Gwen Jolls 
Jolls.gwen@yahoo.com 

702-496-9463 

 
Congratulations to the following 

Sunday School Students with Perfect 
Attendance for the month of 

November 2021: 

PreK-2nd Grade 
Kayden Bell 

3rd-5th Grade 
Carolina Caison 
Jayda Caison 
Za'Kia Clark 
Zania Smith 

 
 

 

Thanksgiving Basket donations: Canned goods, potatoes; Jim Caison sorting pies, vegetables, etc.; more canned goods; 
Jim loading boxes in preparation for delivery.

“Praise God 
from whom 
all blessings 

flow.” 

H 
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Small Groups 
 

 

he last month was fantastic as 
the Holy Spirit family, some of 
their friends, along with our 
neighbors, went the extra length 

to ensure the youth at NPHY would 
have a wonderful Christmas.  Several 
ladies met at our house on December 
16, to separate donated gifts from wish 
lists for 15 youth, into large Christmas 
gift bags. 

In the bags were coffee pots, pots 
and pans, dishes, bed linens, watches, 

clothing, shoes and headphones, 
among other assorted items.  There 
were also several gift cards to various 
eating and/or shopping places.  

Additionally, there were four 
bicycles, some skateboards and 
longboards.   

Thanks to Patti Cassidy and 
Thrivent, we were able to fill 15 
personal hygiene bags individually 
constructed for male or female. 
Thrivent provides the funds and Patti 
does a great job of shopping.   

Saturday, December 18, workers 
from NPHY came with a huge trailer 
and picked up all the donated gifts.  

 

GOD’S people are amazing, 
without him we would be hard-pressed 
to complete that task.  Thank you, 
thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts for the loving, giving hearts in 
this church and for 
those who helped sort 
the gifts to be put in 
each of the bags. 
W.I.T.S. can't thank 
you enough for the 
support. We pray you 
all have a great 2022. 

Marcia Chapman 
Women in the Spirit (W.I.T.S.) 

   

 
Woman to Woman 

f you have found what I've been 
relating from the Gather magazine 
interesting, you can receive a two-

issue free trial.  Send me your address 
and I will forward it on to Gather.  If 

you would like to receive the year's 
subscription of ten issues for $9.95, I 
can arrange that, also.  Contact me by 
phone or email and I can start the 
process. 

My January issue has not come 
yet, but I received a teaser for the 
winter Bible study: “The Kingdom of 
God” by New Testament scholar Mark 
Allan Powell.  Looks interesting.  
Challenging us to discuss what this 
often-used biblical image means for 

Lutheran women 
today.  I'll delve into 
the study next month.  
Take a break in 
January.  See you for 
February. 

 
Judi Hempel 

storygirl1808@aolcom  
702-586-1547 (land line) 

 

Angel Tree Gifts 

As always. the Holy Spirit family 
came through in a very BIG way!  
December 19, we called upon our 
awesome youth group to load the 
wrapped gifts into the truck.   

All the gifts were delivered on 
Wednesday, December 22, along with; 
hams, potatoes, canned goods and gift 
cards.  There were four families 
consisting of: 9 adults, 2 children 0-1, 
12 children 2-12, and 2 teens, for a 
total of 25 people. 

I would also like 
to thank my family 
for always 
supporting and 
helping me with 
these projects.  
Happy New Year! 

 

Judy Caison 

T

I
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Prayers of the Church & Finances

 
Joining our voices 
with the heavenly 
host and Christians 
throughout time and 

space, we pray for the church, the 
world, and all in need.  

You come to us in gatherings of 
your church across the globe. Unite us 
with those who celebrate Your birth 
even when they are weighed down by 
grief, loss, poverty, hunger, or injustice. 

God, you sent your Son Jesus to 
liberate all of creation. We pray for all 
living things longing for the freedom to 
flourish from ancient trees and wild 
grasses to endangered animals and rare 
insects. Give human beings 
compassionate hearts to care for them.   

You come to us in the diverse 
splendor of the universe. Grant us the 
humility to trust our place in the 
network of creation, that we live in 
service to you and the natural world. 

You come to us through 
relationships of many kinds: families, 
friendships, communities, and nations. 
Guide us in these relationships, that we 
recognize the Christ child in one 
another and show your love to those 
most vulnerable. 

You come to us through people 
whom the world forgets. Poor 

shepherds and an imprisoned Paul 
announced your good news. Send your 
Spirit to all who are imprisoned, 
struggling with addiction, unwell, or in 
any need this day, especially: Zoel 
Bastarache; Tim Beasley; Janet 
Burton; Paul Campbell; Marcia 
Chapman; Bill Foreman; Helen 
Geraci; Janet Hayden; Dwight 
Hempel; Robin Holman; Olivia 
Hopkey; Rena Jordan; Charlie & 
Norma Kesling; Sue Mayer; Eric 
Morrison; Bob Nance; Bev & Keith 
Quirk; Carol Rinta; Ray & Corey 
Schaefges; Mary Torstenson; Gregg 
& Carol Townsend; Nancy Wier; and 
all affected by the coronavirus. 

We also pray for Cathy Adams’ 
family, Chris (grandson), Zoey and 
Stella (great-grand daughters) and 
friend, Danyelle; Kevin Kettel’s 
mother, Deborah; Dick Moyer’s 104-
year old, past POW, friend, Vince 
Shank; Paula Perez’ son Jason; 
Lolita Stapleton’s brother, Milton; for 
Michele Stephenson’s daughter in law, 
Kelly; and Janet Zak’s grandson, 
Brandon.  

Providing One, we give you thanks 
for watching over those who grieve. 
Wrap your arms around Jackie 
Hopkey as she mourns the passing of 

her mother, Mary; and Dick Moyer’s 
son and daughter in law, AJ and 
Vogue, as they mourn the passing of 
their premature baby.  

You come to us in acts of justice 
and forgiveness. Open our hearts to 
forgive one another, without permitting 
injustice. Supply us with the wisdom to 
be clothed with love, binding all things 
together in perfect harmony.  

Rejoicing in your Word made flesh 
among us, we commend these prayers 
to you, confident of your grace and love 
made known to us in Jesus Christ, Our 
Savior. Amen. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 *Includes forgiven PPP loan of $39,017 

FINANCIAL STANDINGS November 2021 Year-t0-date 

Ministry Program/Debt Building Income $  27,488.55 $ 392,465.81* 
 

Ministry Program/Debt Building Expenses $  33,684.93 $ 364,929.13 

Difference $  - 6,196.38 $    27,536.68 
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Maxwell’s Musings

“There are far, far better things 
ahead than any we leave 
behind.” 

—C. S. Lewis 

hanksgiving and Christmas holidays are behind us and 
the New Year approaches.  I hope you all experienced 
the love and closeness of family as well as peace and joy 

over the holidays.  May God help us to carry them forward as 
we continue to experience the COVID 19 mandates.  As for 
me, I’m sticking around the church and attempting to stay 
safe. 

Sunday, November 21, was a busy day at the Caison 
house.  Several young men from the 
Youth Group; Thaddeus Nance, 
Robert & DaVon Nichols, Douglas 
Caison, Julius Quarnstrom, and 
their leader Kimberly Nickerson, 
spent several hours turning the Caison 
yard into a winter wonderland.  They 
put down batting for snow, and put up 
a forest of Christmas trees and 
decorations.  Jim and Judy were so 
grateful for their help. What a great 

group of youth! 

 

Thanksgiving week Terry and Mary West hosted the 
Pena (Mary’s) family reunion.  Attending the huge family 
gathering were a niece and husband from Virginia, sister-in-
law and niece from Klamath Falls, OR, several nieces and 

nephews from different parts of Texas.  Also, a niece, husband 
and daughter and son from Billings, MT; brother and wife, son 
and wife and two sons from Concord, CA, and another son 
and daughter from San Jose, CA, plus Mary’s niece and 
husband from Illinois.  Altogether with those who live here, a 
total of 37.  Missing was Mary’s sister and family from Punta 
Gorda, FL and a nephew, wife and two nieces from 
Jacksonville, AK.  

They all had a great time catching up, enjoying good 
food, playing games.  One of the highlights was making 
tamales on the Friday after Thanksgiving.  Everyone had a 
story of how they made tamales; some used chicken for the 
filling, others used green chilies and cheese.  At this gathering 
of tamale makers, they used pork for theirs.  Everyone agreed 
they needed to get together more often. 

Former Holy Spirit 
pastor Paul Hansen and 
wife, Elaine, are 
delighted to share the 
news of the birth of their 
second granddaughter 
on December 7.  
Heather Jane Hansen, 
was born to their son, 
Luke, and his wife, 
Anna, of Bend, Oregon.  
Heather is healthy and 
happy, and joins big 
sister, Holly, now two 
years and three months 
old. 

Paul and Elaine’s daughter, 
Claire, became engaged in July 
to Lander Coronado Garcia 
while on vacation with several 
of Paul’s sisters in Estes Park, 
Colorado.  Paul and Elaine 

were with the happy 
couple in a beautiful 
mountain meadow 
when the question 
was popped and 
answered with a “yes!”  Claire and Lander reside 
in Austin, Texas. 

Happy New Year, dear friends.  Stay Safe!  
See you next time!  

Your friend, 

Maxwell 

T
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Community Outreach

 

 
evadans for the Common Good church members from 
the Summerlin/West area met via Zoom on Thursday, 
December 16, 2021, to discuss results of conversations 

and surveys we had conducted with participants in Outreach 
Programs from the various Congregations.  We learned that 
most issues revolve around housing, rental increases, fears of 
eviction; medical expenses; food insecurity; and our 
“underfunded and broken” Social Service System.   

In order to bring institutions together to partner on the 
issues that are impacting all of us, we are planning a Civic 
Academy, Organizational Community Meeting, including 
partnering agencies, on Thursday, February 10, 2022 at 

6:30pm (location TBA).  Our hope is to RESET, to get to 
know our community, listen, find out what we need to learn 
and what we can do together.  I hope you will consider being a 
part of this important work, and be willing to share your story 
or one that you have heard.   

Please let me know if you have any questions, and if you 
are interested in attending.  Our next 
leadership meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 
January11, 2022 at 6:30pm at University 
Methodist Church (subject to change) 

Thank you to those who returned the 
surveys.  You may still give them to me if 
you so desire. 

Blessings, 

Sandy Hughes 
sandydhughes196@gmail.com 

702-326-7835 

 
 
For our neighbors  

he ‘For Our Neighbors’ 
group has been busy at the 
last few events.  More 

people are finding out about us, 
and we are seeing far more 
people than previously.  We 
have piggybacked on the Open-Air Market events, and that is 
drawing interest as well.  That’s great news, but the downside 
is that we are running short on items that people need.  If you 
can contribute any of the items below, it would be much 
appreciated.  The people we see are grateful for the things that 
we provide.   

Along with the items, we offer referrals to agencies that 
can help, the opportunity to be included on the Prayer Chain, 
and a chance for a conversation.  Thank you for your 
generosity and helping us provide for people in need in our 
area. 

Here are some of the items we need: 
Toiletries - we are completely out of toothbrushes and 
toothpaste, but we also need shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, 
shaving materials, soap.  Any size is fine. 
Food - we offer snacks, and we like to have substantial snacks 
that can make do as a meal.  Healthy non-perishables are 
great, but people enjoy treats, too. 
Clothing – men’s and women’s underwear in large sizes, 
women’s socks, warm hats and gloves or 
mittens 
Diapers - right now we are out of small 
sizes, but larger sizes are needed, too. 
Bags - tote bags and backpacks 

If you have other items that you think 
would be helpful to people who are living 
outdoors, or who have a home but are not 
making ends meet, it’s okay to add to our list.  

Kris Byrns 

 

(See pictures page 5) 
 

N 

T Thank you, members  
and friends of  

Holy Spirit Lutheran Church!  
Your generosity provided 

Thanksgiving Baskets for 13 
families, which accounted 
for 38 adults, children age  

0-1, 9; children age 2-12, 32;  
teens age 13-20, 9.   

An amazing total of 87 individuals were 
able to have a complete Thanksgiving 
dinner.  Thank you to Jim Caison for 

helping put the baskets together, and to 
Patti & Jim Cassidy, Jill Chenicek and 

Nola Lunsford for helping with the 
delivery of the baskets.   

                  With a grateful heart! 
     Judy Caison 

 

Thanksgiving Baskets 
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
JANUARY 2022 

 TIMES JANUARY 1/2 JANUARY 8/9 JANUARY 15/16 JANUARY 22/23 JANUARY 29/30 

 

5:30pm Scott Pratt 
Scott Pratt 

Cindy White 
Jan Myers 
Scott Pratt 

Leslie Zak 
Scott Pratt 

Janice Demaree 
Joanne Engler 

8:30am 
JoAnn Nance 
Jill Chenicek 

Keith & Jackie 
Hopkey 

Kris Bechtold 
Peggy Kennedy 

Jim & Patti 
Cassidy 

JoAnn Nance 
Jill Chenicek 

11:00am 
Ann Taylor 
Jane Seum 

Allen & Jennifer 
Vaughn 

Jane Seum 
Loretta Block 

Ann Taylor 
Jennie Zweifel 

Judi Hempel 
Loretta Block 

       

AUDIO TECH 
5:30pm Darin Franklin Darin Franklin Mark Myers Don Cleveland Don Cleveland 

8:30am Michele Anderson Michele Anderson Michele Anderson Michele Anderson Michele Anderson 
       

VIDEO TECH 8:30am Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance Thaddeus Nance 

       

ASSISTING 
MINISTER 

5:30pm Faye Bastarache Mark Myers Faye Bastarache Natalie Tyrrell Darin Franklin 

8:30am Ruth Ann Isaacs Sandy Hughes Norma Kesling Rebecca Signoretti Balinda Pearce 

11:00am Judi Hempel Jennie Zweifel Karen Pettit Judi Hempel Mark Middleton 
       

 

Prepare Faye Bastarache Sally Magnuson Mirium Tsui JoAnn Nance Faye Bastarache 

5:30pm Faye Bastarache Nancy McDonald Faye Bastarache Nancy McDonald Faye Bastarache 

8:30am Loretta Block JoAnn Nance Mirium Tsui JoAnn Nance Loretta Block 

11:00am Jennifer Vaughn Jane Seum Kathleen Cloutier Jennifer Vaughn Jane Seum 
       

WORSHIP COORDINATOR: Jan Myers/702 498-1902, or janlmyers1992@gmail.com   
 

 
 

JANUARY 2022 LESSONS 
 January 1/2 2nd Weekend of Christmas Jeremiah 31:7-14; Ephesians 1:3-14; John 1:10-18 

January 8/9 Baptism of Our Lord Isaiah 43:1-7; Acts 8:14-17; Luke 3:15-17, 21-22 
January 15/16 2nd Weekend after Epiphany Isaiah 62:1-5; 1 Corinthians 12:1-11; John 2:1-11 
January 22/23 3rd Weekend after Epiphany Nehemiah 8:1-3,5-6,8-10; 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a; Luke 4:14-21 
January 29/30 4th Weekend after Epiphany Jeremiah 1:4-10; 1 Corinthians 13:1-3; Luke 4:21-30 

 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1

5:30p Traditional
  Worship Service

NEW YEAR'S DAY

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
8:30a Contemporary 6p Nar-Anon 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 10a Tole Painters
  Worship Service 6:30p Nar-Anon 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 5:30p Traditional
11a Traditional   Worship Service
   Worship Service

3p Abundant Life Church

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
8:30a Contemporary 11:30a Senior Meals 9-11a Sharing with 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 9a Miniature Group
  Worship Service 5p Geneology Writer's   our Neighbors! 11:30a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 10a Scrapbookers
9:45 Sunday School    Group 9:30a Army of One 12p Executive 4p Pastor Bible Study
11a Traditional 6p Geneology Group 9:30a W.I.T.S.   Committee 5:30p Traditional
   Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon 11:30a Senior Meals 3p Spiritually Unstuck   Worship Service

3p Abundant Life Church 6:30p Nar-Anon 7p Choir Rehearsal

BAPTISM OF THE LORD

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
8:30a Contemporary 6p Nar-Anon 9:30a Army of One 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 9-11a Open Air Market
  Worship Service 9:30a W.I.T.S. 11:30a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 4p Pastor Bible Study
9:45 Sunday School FEBRUARY 11:30a Senior Meals 3p Spiritually Unstuck 5:30p Traditional
11a Traditional NEWSLETTER 6:30p Church Council 7p Choir Rehersal   Worship Service
   Worship Service DEADLINE 6:30p Nar-Anon 7p Book Club

3p Abundant Life Church
MARTIN LUTHER

KING JR DAY
Religious Freedom Day OFFICE CLOSED

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
8:30a Contemporary 11:30a Senior Meals 9:30a Army of One 9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 4p Pastor Bible Study
  Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon 9:30a W.I.T.S. 11:30a Senior Meals 7p Narcotics Anon 7p Abundant Life Church 5:30p Traditional
9:45 Sunday School 11:30a Senior Meals 3p Spiritually Unstuck   Worship Service
11a Traditional 6:30p Nar-Anon 7p Choir Rehersal
   Worship Service

3p Abundant Life Church

30 31
8:30a Contemporary 11:30a Senior Meals
  Worship Service 6p Nar-Anon
9:45 Sunday School
11a Traditional
   Worship Service

3p Abundant Life Church

John Burroughs
"That's the Spirit"

January 2022
Holy Spirit Events & Activities

 

"One resolution I have made, and try always to keep, is this: to rise above the little things."

11
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BOURBON BREAD PUDDING 
Martha Stewart (Mary West served this at a gathering and everyone raved about it!) 

For the Pudding:       For the Bourbon Glaze: 
1 1/2 sticks unsalted butter, plus more for baking dish   4 tablespoons unsalted butter 
1 1/2 pound ciabatta, brioche, or challah,     2 tablespoons bourbon 
 cut into 1 1/2-inch cubes (9 cups)    1 cup confectioners' sugar 
4 cups half-and-half       1/2 cup heavy cream 
1 cup packed light-brown sugar  
1/2 cup granulated sugar (if using brioche, decrease or eliminate sugar) 
3 tablespoons pure vanilla extract 
5 large eggs, lightly beaten 
1 cup golden raisins 

Make the pudding: Preheat oven to 350 degrees with a rack set in the lower third of 
the oven. Lightly butter an 9x13-inch baking dish; set aside. Place bread in a large 
bowl. Add half-and-half and toss to soak. Set aside at room temperature. In a 
medium saucepan, melt butter over medium heat. Remove from heat and add both 
sugars and vanilla; stir until smooth and well combined. 
In a medium bowl, whisk eggs. Whisk in butter mixture until smooth and well combined. Pour over bread tossing until well 
combined. Pour bread mixture into prepared baking dish, spreading evenly. Sprinkle raisins over top and gently work into 
pudding, making sure liquid covers the bread. Cover baking dish with parchment paper-lined aluminum foil. Transfer to 
oven and bake for 55 minutes. Remove foil and continue baking until bread pudding is golden brown, 10 to 15 minutes. 

Make the glaze: Melt butter in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Remove from heat and add bourbon and 
confectioners' sugar, stirring until incorporated. Add cream and mix until smooth. Pour glaze over top of bread pudding 
and let stand 15 minutes before serving. Bread pudding is best served warm, but can be kept refrigerated, tightly covered, 
for up to 4 days. 

 

 

 Food for the Spirit Food for the Spirit 
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